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CTNZ Annual Scien fic Mee ng, 2016
This years CTNZ Annual Scien fic Mee ng will be held on Tuesday 25th October in Palmerston North. As per
previous years, a endance is free ‐ please RSVP for catering purposes if you would like to join us
Topics to be covered include:
consumer representa on in oncology research;
young researchers experiences abroad;
updates on CTNZ completed and current studies; and
research in development.
If you would like to a end or have any queries, please email
cancertrialsnz@auckland.ac.nz
Images courtesy of Des na on Manawatu.com.nz

Message from the Director
We have some exci ng developments to report in this newsle er. Our first peer‐
reviewed paper from the PIPER study has been published in the New Zealand Medical
Journal. This outlines in detail the methods used in the study and is the reference point
for a number of other papers in prepara on. The MagLev feasibility study a er a slow
start has progressed well in recent mes with recruitment about to close and we hope
will provide useful insights into the feasibility of a larger study. Our CTNZ Annual
Scien fic Mee ng will be held this year the day before the NZSO ASM in Palmerston
North. The program will be a mix of updates, new concepts and this year will have a
greater emphasis on consumer representa on in trials.
I encourage you all to consider a ending the ASM.
Best wishes,
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CTNZ News
MagLev Study Nears the End of Recruitment
The MagLev Study is a feasibility study being run at Auckland, Christchurch and Palmerston North looking at
whether taking a magnesium supplement reduces memory and concentra on issues caused by endocrine
therapy for breast cancer. Pa ents receiving tamoxifen, letrozole, anastrozole or exemestane for breast cancer
some mes experience side eﬀects related to cogni ve func on, including poor memory and inability to
concentrate. The hypothesis is that these side eﬀects could be due to low magnesium levels in the brain so Dr
Porter and collaborators are inves ga ng whether supplementa on with magnesium may improve memory and
concentra on for these women.
The study opened to recruitment in March this year with a target recruitment figure of 50 pa ents over 6
months. Currently there are 27 pa ents registered from across the three sites. Study‐specific procedures run for
12 weeks and the study is due to close to recruitment on the 21st October remaining in follow‐up un l early
January 2017. The study was designed to assess the feasibility of a larger trial, and will be assessed for eligibility
and recruitment limita ons, acceptability of the ques onnaires to the par cipants, adherence to the
inves ga onal medical product and adverse events. If you have any queries about this study please contact the
Trial Manager Chris ne Crooks: c.crooks@auckland.ac.nz

Publica ons
The first PIPER paper published!
The first paper from the PIPER Project was published last
month in the New Zealand Medical Journal. The paper
reports the methods of the project, a comparison of PIPER
pa ent diagnoses to the New Zealand Cancer Registry
(NZCR) data, and the characteris cs of the PIPER cohort.
The paper was published in volume 129 (No1440), 19th
August 2016, and can also be viewed on the CTNZ website.

Abstracts
The following abstracts have been accepted for
presenta on at the New Zealand Society for Oncology
Conference 2016:
The PIPER Project: Colorectal cancer survival in New
Zealand by rurality, ethnicity and depriva on
Mortality within 30 days of systemic an ‐cancer therapy
at a ter ary cancer centre: assessing the safety and
quality of clinical care
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Current Trials
KISS

The KISS Study protocol is almost complete and feedback has been sought from NZ Haematology
centres. We are excited to be collabora ng with top research groups on two sub studies for Auckland pa ents
in the KISS study. Drs Susannah O’Sullivan and Andrew Grey of the University of Auckland Bone Group will
expand their previous work in this area to study whether pa ents treated with dasa nib show similar side‐
eﬀects on bone and calcium metabolism to those found with other types of tyrosine kinase inhibitors.
Professor Stefan Bohlander holds the Marjianna Kumerich Chair in Leukaemia and Lymphoma Research at
Auckland University. He will inves gate new molecular biomarkers of CML using techniques that are closely
allied to “personalised medicine” to study a much more sensi ve way of tracking how much leukaemia
remains in people’s body a er treatment and gene c markers that predict their poten al to become resistant
to treatment. For further informa on about the KISS Study please contact Chris ne: c.crooks@auckland.ac.nz

MELVAC

The MELVAC Study (Phase II) has 12 pa ents recruited, seven of which have successfully
completed their study treatment. A research fellow joined the team, in Wellington, last month to improve
recruitment and support clinical sessions. The Auckland site is successfully managing blood samples for
Auckland referrals reducing total visits to the Wellington site. The interim safety analysis has been prepared
along with the six month Data Monitoring Commi ee report. The team will meet with the DMC on the 12th
October. For further informa on about MELVAC please contact Monica: m.mccusker@auckland.ac.nz

NET Registry

Over 3000 cases have been entered into the registry and data cleaning is well underway.

The team are currently working on comple ng the data entry in prepara on for the first publica ons. For
further informa on about either the NET Registry please contact Kate: kate.parker@auckland.ac.nz

INSIGHT

This project looking at how to improve access to trials across New Zealand has started. We have

now had over 100 responses from pa ents. We are in the process of gaining approval at district health boards
across the country to extend the ques onnaire to pa ents na onwide. We are excited to see what this project
finds. For further informa on please contact Michelle: mk.wilson@auckland.ac.nz

PIPER

As per page 2 the methods paper for the PIPER Project has been published and an abstract accepted

to present the ini al survival findings at the NZSO 2016 Conference. Prof Findlay was also invited to present
the findings to date of the project at the CSSANZ and RACS 2016 Spring Mee ng in Queenstown this month.
Work is on‐going on several dra papers including comparison of survival post‐diagnosis of colorectal cancer
by rurality, ethnicity and depriva on; surgical management of localised colonic adenocarcinoma; adjuvant
therapy in stage III colonic adenocarcinoma, and management of metasta c colorectal adenocarcinoma. For
further informa on please contact Melissa: m.firth@auckland.ac.nz
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Current Trials cont.
PROSPER

This project has now got ethics and locality approvals. We are finalising contracts and an cipate a

start date of mid October. For further informa on please contact Michelle: mk.wilson@auckland.ac.nz

SIRFLOX

The final database lock for this study is scheduled for the end of 2016 and monitoring visits by the

sponsor are on‐going. For further informa on please contact Lindsey: l.wylde@auckland.ac.nz

FOXFIREGlobal Query resolu

on and locking of electronic CRFs was due on the 16th of this month.

Monitoring visits by the sponsor are on‐going. For further informa on please contact Lindsey:
l.wylde@auckland.ac.nz

SOLD

The study con nues in follow up phase. An analysis is planned to take place early next year on all data

collected up to the end of December 2016. Monitoring by CTNZ is ongoing for the 120 New Zealand pa ents with
site visits to Christchurch, Dunedin and Wellington scheduled for November. For any queries please contact Jade:
j.sco @auckland.ac.nz

Consumer Representa on Update

Above: Moira Broughton,
and below Julian Grennell

CTNZ has had a consumer representa ve (CR), Moira Brougton for many years and last
year she was joined by a second CR, Julian Grennell. Although these two CRs bring a
great skill mix to CTNZ it was decided, with their support, that CTNZ would recruit tumour
specific CRs to bring specific disease focus to our clinical trials and studies. At the
beginning of this year we set up the CTNZ Consumer Steering Group (CSG), consis ng of
Moira, Julian and a number of CTNZ staﬀ members interested in consumer
representa on. A plan for recruitment of tumour specific CRs was developed to find and
engage with two CRs from each of the following areas; breast cancer, bowel cancer,
melanoma, gynaecological cancer and Maori/Pasifika groups. The Na onal Cancer
Consumer Representa ve Advisory Group, run through the Central Cancer Network
(CCN), kindly oﬀered to support the expression of interest (EOI) process using their
extensive consumer contacts. To date we have recruited two breast cancer CRs and the
bowel cancer CR EOI is ongoing, with appointments expected by October 30th. We aim to
have recruited all the CRs by Q1 2017 and then we will provide a CR research training day
for the whole group. The CRs will be introduced to the relevant research studies/
proposals by each Trial Manager. Moira will be the mentor for the CRs suppor ng them
in this role and Julian will take on a strategic role from the CR perspec ve.
At this year’s ASM we have a Consumer Involvement session with presenta ons from
CSG members and Stephanie Fletcher (CCN).
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Staﬀ Update
Daﬀodil Day 2016
The CTNZ team once again took to the streets for Daﬀodil Day at the end of August to help raise funds for
the Cancer Society. Jerome even braved the relentless Auckland rain to help with harves ng the ever
popular fresh daﬀodils!

L‐R: Jerome in the fields of flowers (and heavy duty wet weather gear!); Lindsey and Jane outside SkyCity; Dave Harrison and Sarah downtown.

Baby on Board!
Melissa will be taking a break from CTNZ a er 8 years to
start a family. She and husband Silas are expec ng a li le
girl on the 26th December 2016. Melissa’s last day in the
oﬃce will be in early December. The CTNZ team wish them
all the very best on this exci ng new project!
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Fundraising Awareness
Breast Cancer Month—October 2016

This year's appeal is on Friday 14th & Saturday 15th October 2016. The NZBCF are in need of around 300 Area
Coordinators and 9000 volunteers. To volunteer please visit www.pinkribbonvolunteer.org.nz or Freephone 0508
105 105. You can donate to the 2016 Street Appeal by Tex ng PINK to 4644 to give $3.

Cancer Society Walking Stars Event
Walking Stars is a night‐ me walking half‐marathon, powerwalk, stride or stroll under the stars. A magical starlit
walk past some of Auckland’s finest landmarks to raise vital funds for cancer research and care services across New
Zealand. 8pm, 26 November 2016, Auckland Domain. For more informa on visit www.walkingstars.org.nz

Upcoming Mee ngs
ESMO 2016 Congress, 7th‐11th Oct, Copenhagen, Denmark
CTNZ ASM 2016, 25th Oct, Palmerston North, NZ
NZSO Conference 2016, 26th‐27th Oct, Palmerston North, NZ
Interna onal Gynecologic Cancer Society Mee ng, 29th‐31st
Oct 2016, Lisbon, Portugal
2016 World Cancer Congress, 31st October‐3rd Nov 2016,
Paris, France

Contact: Lindsey Wylde
CTNZ ‐ Discipline of Oncology
Faculty of Medical & Health Sciences
The University of Auckland
Physical Address:
Level 1, Building 505
85 Park Road, Gra on,
Auckland, 1023
Postal Address:
Private Bag 92019, Auckland, 1142.
Direct dial: +64 9 923 4927
Fax: +64 9 373 7927

COSA 2016 Annual Mee ng, 15th‐17th Nov, Gold Coast,
Australia
COMMNETS 2016, 2nd‐3rd Dec, Honolulu, Hawaii
ESMO Asia, 16th‐19th Dec, Singapore
ASCO, 2nd‐6th Jun 2017, Chicago, USA
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